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ROIIII2BPL JOFINSON, of Cambria County.
•' EICHLER IfA172, of Philadelph ia.

_

,41/ISTMOT nunrroas
1. Willa= Loughlin, 13. Pant Leidy,
2. Edward R. Reinhold, 14. Robert Bwefnlbr4,
S. tilward P. Deana /2. Jibe All,

Thos. 31M711110n3b, 10. Henry O. Smith.
I. Edward T. Rem • IT. Thaddeus Bunke,
S. Philip S.Gerhah, 18. Hugh Montgomery.
T. Goings G.Law, 19. John Y. Irwin, a11. MiamiBeltser, - 20. Jos. M.Thompson,
S. Patrick Ileavoy, 21. Ftwaselae Brown,

10. Theme ILWalk., 22. James P. Barr ,
11. Muir8. Dlminicilt: 21, William J. Knout;
II A. B. Dunning, 24. Wm. Montgomery.

Tee edit4:4 of the Observer had the plea-
_sure of attending a meeting oft-the State
Central Committee, at Pittsburg, in the
early part of the week, and was verymuch
gratified with the' information obtained.
Almost every member present gave en-
couragingreports of the progress of politi-
cal truth in bin section, and there was but
one sentiment in regard to the prospects
in the State, and that was the confidence
of a complete victory. The'Chairman f p;;lf
the :Committee, Col. Ward, a _cautious
and reliable gentleman, has no hesitation
in expressing the belief that nothing less
than plain and overwhelming knavarY
can prevent Iten. McClellan from eisrrying
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
the three Stites of which his acquaintance
and information give hifri the best oppor-
tunities of judging.

giether Draft.
Indications have for some time past

pointed to the probability of another draft
being called for in a brief interval after
the Presidential election. Everybody
knows that onr losses during the put
summer have been extraordinarily large,
and several important_points have been
almost stripped of troops in order tha;t
Grant's, Sheridan's and Sherman's•artniel;
might be kept filled up to their necessary
proportions. We have •no hesitation in-
making the prediction that before the Ist
of January the 'President will make a call
for troops to the extent of 500,000 at the
least. The Iteimblicatis will undoubtedly
deny this, and say that we are endeavor!.
ing to frighten the people, in order to ad-
vance our party purposes ; but• they will
find that we are quite as correct in this
assertion as we have bean in hundreds of
others that they ridiculed and denounced.
Oar realdpl recollect how they did
the same*hing last year, when we prophe-
sied that if Curtin was elected, it would
be taken by the administration as an ap-
provallottheir policy, andthat they would
follow •it up with an 'immediate call for
troops. The people saiv-proper to re-elect
Governor Curtin, under the niistaken
lief that there would be no more drafts,
and the, facts verified our declaration, ,for
it was not a month before another Con-

• scription was ordered-, and it has been fol-
lowed up by two or three-more. , If the
voters of this nation see fit to believe the

• lying assertions of the Republican leaders,
after the repeated proofs they have had
that they are unworthy of credence, they
must blame no one for the consequences
but themselves. The re-election of Lin-
coln teasel stop the war,but on thezontra.
ry,prolong it,andrender it three-fold more
awful than it. has been in the past. Four
yeara more Lincoln is four years more of
bloody battles, ofincreasing debt and tax-
ation., and of steadily recurring conscrip-
tions. And we beg leave to assure the
citizens of Erie county that the drafts we
have 4tl heretofore are comparatively as
nothing in thosethat will ensue. We shall
have no more calls for one year men, but
they will .be for three years or the war.
No commutation law will allow of your
escape by the payment ofmoney,-but they
will demand the body of the min drawn

• ,or a substitute. An(kif you• suppote the
;latter will be easily obtained, you will find

• your mistake when it is too late: If you
look about and see how fow there areWi-
lling to peril their lives in the army " for
leve or money," you will soon cenClude
that substitutes for thrse yearswill be about
as acme In article as could be named.

to Last.

GEN. CASS.
The Gast&and otherAbolition jn, rnals

haverepeatedly asserted that Hon. Lewis
Cass was a supporter ofLincoln. The

letter is ample evidence that he
still stands by the old Democratic, princi-
ples, ofwhich, in times past, he his been
so noble Itt exponent: •

NMI; FIRST WARD,
Sept. 28th, 1864.

DEAR Six; -The state of my health has
confined me to the house for some months,
and prevents me from accepting your in-
vitation to attend the meeting this eve-
ning of the McClellan club of the First
WardBat I avail myself of this oppor-tunity tosay that -I approve the nomina-
tion of General McClellan, and shall vote
for him at the itiextPresidential election,
iLablo to attend the polls.

Wishing that success may reward pier
exertions, I am, dear sir,

Itesppotfully yours, '
Law. Cass.

W. 8. Biddle, Esq.

if. Wayto filloaotablo Meat
Hon. Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia,

candidate for Vice President on the Doug-
las ticket of 1860, and at present a Sena-
tor in the rebel Congress, has written a
lengthy letter on the question of "recon;
struotion," in which occurs As following
highly suggestive-sentence "If the peo-
ple of the United States will change,thp:r
rulers; if they will repudiate the avow- I
policy of auttjugation ; if they will return
to apractical recognition 6f the true prin-
ciples which underlie the whole structure
of American Government, organised tosecure and maintain constitutional libert,-,
the door will soon be opened for an hon.
arable and lasting pease."

, Tai Springfield Republican (Linooln
organ) alludes to the revival, by the ad-
ministration papers, of stale slanders re.
spontingMcaellan's loyalty and gallantry,
and says: "We do notbelieve -the political
opponents of the Dea~ocratio candidate
Will snake avote or strengthen their cause

any iray. by the circulation of such
@Waders. Se is not a rebel either in prin.

OgiMOO

letartilig -
Brig. Ged.llfeniy M. Nagleer;-of Phila-

delphia,,former distinguishedofficer of
the -Army_of the Potomac. Us writtew &

letter, in which he makes the ismerticas
"thatbefore the assemblingOf the Chia&
go Convention, about the middle
gust, the President sent one of Ids old'And
confidential friends to prOpoile to General
McClellan that if he would deClincito be
a candidate for the PresidenCY before the
Chicago .Convention,' and would' consent
to throw the weight of his influence with
the Democratic -party In favor 9fthe Re-
publican nominee, he should have anypo-
sition, civil and military; in the gift of the
President when re-elected, and that- the
whole influence of 'the next adminiatra-
tion should be thrown inhis (McClellan's)
favor for the succession."'

In connection with this statement Gen. '
Naglee calls ittantion to the following
extract from a speech delivered by Ex-
Postmaster General Blair, in Newt,York
city on the 29th of September d •

"On his (Vallandigham's) motion, every
voice that had been raised to fury against
the nominationof McClellan was adenoid,
and .the vote in his favor made unani-mous. There was a potent' spell in his'
voice that tilde 'a cessation of hostilities,'
'a convention of the States,' of course as
equals and independent, and a quo:adorn
chief of the Federal army-.-(one whom to
'the last I believed to_be true to the cause
in which his country is embarked, and, I
may add, whom the President held to be
patristic, and had concerted with General
Grant to bring again into the. field as his
adjunct, if he turned his back on the pro-
posals of the peace junetoat, Chicago)—to
Liktvd the last assault pressed. by Southern
Conspirators, oountensnoed by foreign
powers, against the institutions of the
°pun try. -

The talk about a disgradeful peace an d
the rest of the partisan claptrap in the
above paragraph is of no-value ; 'the im-
portant part is that which'retates to Pres-
ident Lincoln's proposition to Gen. Mc-
Clellan. We wish the whole Anierican
people thr ponder thesestatements and
mark their' significance. They will learn,
from this publics announcement, made hy
a gentleman, who, as a membeiof Mr.
Lincoln's .Cabinet, has shared his confi-
dence in an unsurpassed degree,that both,
the President and • Gen. Grant have full
Confidence in Gen. McCh3flan's
capacity insomuch that it had been "cant
certed" betrreert...llrFzLlneoln and 'the
Lieutenant General that General MoClel-
lan should be the adjunct of the baiter.
They will further learn from thii.eitrtior-
Ainary announcement that the President
has no objections to Gen. iacClellan save
such as spring from• the position of politi-
cal rivalry into which the latter has been
thrown by the chicage Convention. If
General McClellan had , been .willing to
14120134100 the nomination conferred by
,that body, he would have been immedi-
ately theraupon a goodenough general to
be the "adjunct" of Gen; Grant in his dif-
ficult and responsible duttea.

After this statement we shall hope to_
hearno reflections on the military capaci:
ty of Gen. McClellan from any friend of
Mr. Lincoln ; for any such reflection& can.
only imply that the President, in his sat-
isfaction at getting rid ofa dresfled politi-
cal 'rival, would have been willing to put
an incompetent officer in command Of the
lives of oursoldiers—of the military &r-

-ues of the republic: When the state-
ment is looked et in All the aspects it
opens to the candid and patriotic - mind.
we greatly mistake thei.charsoter•of the
American people-if it does not prodnoe'e
profound impression on the country. It
is as significant as it is surprising. The
friends of truth and of justice, equally
with the friends ofGen. McClellan, ought
to be grateful to Mr..Blair for the aid he
has brought to them, by scattering at a
single whiff ofhis breath the cloud of de-
traction, with which, for political purpo-
ses, it has been sought to olsCure the mil-
itary reputation of Gen. McClellsn4
tepabliewe Views et New Leaf ike War k

The war, is Dow avowedly waged to de-
stroy slavery, as a precedent- to the rsoad-
misaion of the Southern States. How loqjr.
it willlast, conducted on this theory, is a
question which interests every man, wo-
man and child in the North, and the con-
clusion may be drawn from the following
declarations from prominent Republican
sources :

Mr. Lincoln made a speech at the open--
ing of the Philadelphia Sanitary Fair, this
summer, in the course of which be said :

"I only ask for tour more years of war
to abolish slavell one of the
Southern States." '‘b.,!

The-Newport (N. H.) Atyus has this
paragraph :

A TWINY! Yznis''W.a.—CoL George"ta,
tad in his speech in this town, on Saturday
last, that Gen,- Butler told :his partner,
William L. Foster, Esq., while on a recent
visit to the Army of the Potomac,ithat the_
re-election of Lincoln would be equivalent
to a twenty years' war.

Gen. Jim Lane. in a,sp_erah to the Be•
publicans in New York, declared amid ap-
plause : "By G—, I want to make this war
a permanent institution."

ThUrlow Weed, who is well acquainted
with the interior purposes of the Itepubli-'
can organisation, sea :

Abolition influences in Congreai and in
the Cabinet have doubled the millions of
dollars..and deepened the rivers of blood,
spent and shed in a war, which, so long es
such influences and counsels sway the %v-
-elment, promisee nothing but an inter-miNable conflict or-an inglorious termina-
tion:

The London correspondent of the New
York Timm, writes from London of the
pesos mama :

I try every way and cannot cypher outa peace. So long as the North insists up-
on subjugatingthe South—governing it by
bullets and ballots—and •so long as the
South resists this subjugation, the war
must go on. The Rumen war in Cirausia
lasted twenty years. ' The Spaniards andMoors were at war eight hundred ysars._The Moors were driven out of 'Spam and
Onassis has been conquered, the remnantof the people who refused to 'submit toRussia, taking refuge with the Turks. In
ten, or twenty, Mt thirty years, the South-erners who have not escaped to Canada .Europe, ma* take refuge in Mexico.

The peoPle of this nation can seefor
themselves what is in store for them ifthe
reign of Republicanism is perpetuated.—
It is 'upon the poor men of the land
that the salamitiss of this propel
"four yearsmoreof war," as Mr. Lints4lexpresses it--this "twentyyedus%war,"
cording to General Butler—this "perma-
nent institution," as coveted bg JimLane
—this "interminable conflict" with "an
inglo,rima termination," as prophesied by
Thuflow Weed—willchiefly near-
ly all elamoss will MAW toa vamDui ea.

TM inerfisaa nag.

tent. ITbe rich leaders, office-holders and
contractors of the Republican party will
be growing richer DM the while, and etthe
mane time their wealthand influence will
enable them to keep their relativee and
friends out of danger. They intend that
°them shall be dragged from loved onesat
home, to fight their battles, while they
keep snugly away from the-reach of bul-
lets, and gloat over the _moans of the
wounded, and the sorrows of- the widow
and orphan. Workingmea, if you desire
the .results announced .above, vote for
Linooln. . •

--Since the abovewas prepared; wehave
an additional' witness, who will probably
be regarded u more worthy of credenoe
than anyof the rest. TheCincinnati Cbm.
surcial, a paper whose "loyalty" sooordini
to. the Republican standard, will not be
disputed, 'gives currency to the declara-
tion, that -in--4 11 rectimt conversation with

.

Gen. Sherman; he tittered the following
portintious opinioni4f"Tats win nu ST COMMENCED,
and the faun ars the deries of the dim;fu-tura."

it be true, to,use General EiherinsiVel
iihraae, that the war has "just oonanteno-
ed," how long will it be, and in what Way,
in Heaven'. name, will it end.

Douglas onRepublican Victories.
The ftill value of Republican victories

will be estimated by the historian as Sen-
ator Douglas estimated them. In one of
his last speechel in the Senate, in March,
1881, he said to a Republican Senator : .

Mr. Douglas—lf I did not defet you it
was not my fault. I used my beat efforta
to do it.

Mr. Clark—You could not quite come'
it.

Mr. Douglas—l could not quite come it,
and you see the • consequenees. Seven
States out of the Union, civil war is im-
pending upon yon, commerce is interrup-
ted, confidence destroyed, the country
going to-pieces, just because I could not
defeat you. No man 'in America believes
these consequences would have resulted
it I had been successful in my efforts to
defeat you. You can boast that you have
defeated me, but you have defeated your
country with me. You can boast thatyou
have triumphed over me, but you have
triumphed over the unity of these States.
Your triumph his brought disunion, and
God only knows what consequenttee they
grow out of it.

Mow Gov. Morton was MooElected.
The Pittsburg Itepublieener,

contains the following remarkable
statement : -

• pirrsausa, Oct. 14, 'B4.
I,..George Stumpf, member of the 7th

Pennsylvania cavalry and attachedon the
music corps, do hereby carte thataltho'
formerly a resident of PitillMfg, en rate
from Atlanta to Pittsburg,' was requested
together with about 2,000 ether soldiers by
the officers 'in Indianapolis, at which place
we arrived at 4 o'clock in•;the morning of
election day, te vote the Republican State
ticket. A great poi of the soldiers were
Germans: At the depot were carriages
which took. us to 'the polls, and many of
'the soldiers Noted twice and three times.
We blinded our votes into a window, and
nobody asked us whether we hid a right
to vote or-whether we-formerly resided in
the State. Afteiwards wen-I-treated
with ale and all other things we might eat
or drink. lam convinced that every sol-
dier of the 2,000 voted onoli, and many
two or three times, although we belonged
to Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Mary-
land and other States. At 8.80 p. m. star-
ted the soldiers of the Pennsylvania regi-
ments to Crestline, and theSoldiers of
other States to other places. '

Signed Galatia Sneer,
7th Pa. Cavalry.

farmen, LAMMMem ►WM.
'By Act of Congress, plumed August 5,

1862, it will perceived that &Tarn MlL-
uox DOLLAPA are , to be raised annually
from Lands, Lots of Ground, witl► their Biad.
ings. Improvements and Dwelling Houses.

To the State of Pennsylvania is appor-
tioned $1,946,719 33—or NEARLY TWO
MILLION DOLLARS—to 6.s raised annually
by tax as above 1

On the first day of April, 1865, this law
will gO intofotos, andonly then will limn-
ers and landholders begin to feel the bur-
dens of the taxes made necessary and im-
perative by the .present plundering Ad-
ministration. If they hope soon to escape
from this burden of heavy taxes they must
vote for some one who can close up the,
war speedily, honorablyand finally, so that
the heavy expenses now going on shall be
stopped.

fe• edgiest INlmilailats.
The Republicans of New York are sup-

porting u one of their candidatesfor elee-
tor at large, Horace Greeley, of the 2Tyibwse,
who said in the winter of 186041; that if
the South was determined' oci secession,
there was no power topreventtheir doing
so, and he would, welcome their depar-
ture. •

The same party in Massachusettshave
nominated, ai ohe of Weir electors,yon.
Edward Everett, who declared befo- the
outbreak of the ,war that,no right wu yes-
ti!id in the Gene Val Government to hold a
Nate in the Union by force. and that the
attempt to dusowould bee crime, whOrhe wouldresist to his utmost extent.

Both thamwriginal dienniontata, elm.
ted, will vote for Abraham Lincoln.

We have on our table accounts of sikinstances, within a week, in which the
,radicals have torn down the American flig
rand trampled on or dattroyedit. -In each
ease the Sag was niimA by Maclellan men
sometimes by soldiers who had fought with
hintunder the starry banner. While the
defenders of the old glory'were absentthe
abolitionists tore down the emblem of
tfnimi and power. Let It not be aim the
Bth of November. Let the defenders Of
the flag be on hand to see that the disun-
ionist' of the North and the seceesioniste
If the Smith sr-al iuth are preveitedlion2 trin-xnpli
ing over the flag which the Dillow ridot ,
nee to call "a flaunting lie.",

Maul It to Tow Ildittior.
We suggest to each of our subscribers

that after he is through reading this copy
of the 06saver, it be put into the hands of
one of his Republican neighbors. The
matter it contains is mostly of akind in-
tendedfor their special reading, and bang
all

-bicked up by goodRepublican author-
,--fly, may not be without interest and ben-
efit to them. •

Ababa Predktisis,

Tan St.Paid (Minn.) Romer, of October13th, makes the following (trio= asser-
tion :","We know that Abraham Lincoln
told Miss Catharine Beecher, a sister of
Henri- Ward ,Beecher, that he I should
ROM cease to regret the day he failed to
reinforce YOClellanon thePeninsula,' and
we dare Urgent LWOW to deny it."

[To be exiptinued.)

[From lius N. T. Joirwaof Conimer"
We shall not be esteetwid enthusiastic

by any judgeof American politico when
we say that the result of the eteotiOns on
Tuesday establishes the tact that,in the
absence of any great convulsion orviolent
change, McClellan will be fleeted in No.,
vember.

When ihe avalanche began in Maine,
and •away up in those 0014 regiorui- the
small stream; commenced to petir, wefore-
saw that it, would-be felt iii accumulating
force as ii rolled -downwird.- Connecticut
manifested her feelings in the great chan-
ges of her. town elections, and now-Penn-
sylvania hears the thunder of 'the rolling
mass, which in fourweeks will sweep from
existence-the radical administration. . •

It, is not worth while to wastetime with
the radicals in disputing as to the 'small
question whether our majoritiesfuldjeips,
are two or. three thousand more or less.
It is enough to know that, with all theenormous expenditure which has been,
poured -out by the administration Party,
to the amount of three quarters of a mil-_
lion dollars in Pennsylvania, with $ll the
frauds thatrxml4 bepracticed .by an un-
'scrupulous party in power, the pats for
the Democratic ticket are enormous,and
are uniform inall parts of the State. The
avalanche is sweeping through Pennsyl-
_Tanis. The November election, ifit obeys
the: -old laws of: Pennsylvania elections,'
will. give gigantic majorities for McClel-
lan. Such is the lesson of reason and ei-
perience. '

, .
It is not necessary to call attention to

the fact that a Congressional election failti
to poll the same vote as a Presidential.
Not only local and personal causes inter-fere, but the absence of personal conside
rations relating to the-Presidential candi-
dates is of, great importance. Thousands
will vote for personal friends, Republican
candidates' for Congress, who would not
vote for Abraham Lincoln., Other thou-
sands will vote for McClellan who would
not vote for a local Democratic Congree-
sional ticket. For it is notorious that all-
the personal considerations arein favor ofMcClellan and against Lincoln. 1

The grand fact_ 'stands out; that Penn-
sylvania is now assured for McClellan.
And with Pennsylvania he will beelected.
We will not stop to count' up States to.
day. We propose to our friends 'now to
put on the harness and go to work again.
The victory is alresdy within our grasp,
and we now work for a greater victory
still. Make it magnifitient,

Let us carry Ohio. Brough's majority
ea the home vote' last year was 62,000.
The highest claim this year on the same
vote is 40,000. Ohio is a State of rapid
changes. We see no reason why the cur-
rent now setting so strongly in our faior
should not be made to carry the State for
McClellan in November. Indiana an 4.Illinois may be counted. 'as sure for Mcl
'Gallen. The power of force and fraud
has_ been more terrible in Indiana than
anywhere else out of the lint* of the him-
tile armies. But the indomitable courage
of Indiana is not to be overcome by that,
and'he will stand in line on the 9th'of
November.

The day dawned when Maine gained
two thousand ♦otea.'' The light of the ris-
ing sun shines on the hills of Pennsylva-
nia, and over the fields of Ohio and the
far west. Let us see that no clouds ob-sours the bright noon-day of Union _aridpeace on the Bth of November.

1114UlaWs Medea up a 114.•. Party la as Nati -1,

Min? FROM TEO "FIRM Or HON. 0OI? C.
. wirtaspr, OF 111111111ACIV81111.

.I fear, my friends, that I havealreadydetained you toolong. My own strength,certainly, will hardly hold out longer,
even if youteindulgenoe and your patience
be not already exhausted. 'But I mistnot take my leave of you without giving
you a little piece of testimony of the high-
est interest and importance. Among the
refugees from Atlanta, immediately after ,
its capture, there came within our lines
not many days ago, a person of the meet11,estimable and exellent character, who 'ad
enjoyed the bait opportunities of "tind r-
standing the Sonthern heart. And w at
said he, do you think, on, beidg interro-
gated as to the prospects of the future ? 1

oan give you his remarks from the most
authentic source. They were ;communi-
cated to me by a good friend of, the Union
hi one of the border States. IfMr. Lin-
coln is re-elected." said he, "the people of
the South will fight- for- thirty'• years, for
they feel that they can do nothing better;
butlif McClellan •is elected. meth an over-
whelming Union party will be! formed in
the South that peace will be the almost
immediate result." ("That's so." Loud
chrs." _"I speak," said he,fithe *anti-risiiits of tbe people, not the officials. The
leaders of the rebellion are pinximus for

•

the re-election of Mr. Lincoln, as giving
mod hope of the ultimate =bees& of the
rebel cause. But the peoplerespect Mc-
Clellan, and baileys in his honesty. capac-
ity, and patriotism ; and, being heartily
tired of the war, they , will be wil-
ling to trust him." (Cheers.) Such is the
latest and most authentic testimony from
the very heart of the Southern Confedera-
cy. It,was communicated to me from a
source entitled to the highest confidence,
and it concurs, I ,heed Wdly say, withevery opinion which I have been able 'to
form for myself.

I do firmly and honestly believe that, if
by the aid of this good old- State of Con-
necticut, George Brinton McClellan shall
be proclaimed President of the United
States ofAmerica on the 4th day of March
next, as I hope and trust he may be,
(cheers) another- year will not 'have ex-
pired without witnessing the final termi-
nation of the rebellion ; and that the suc-
ceeding 4th of July will find us celebrat-
ing 'au& a' übilee as has not been seenamps that day was hailed an the birthday,
of American Independence. (Continued
cheering.)l do not forget the danger of
indulging in these ninety days or even
twelve months prophecies. ("That's so,
too." Laughter.) I do not forget how
many memorable warnings we have had
of their fallacy. I can only say that in
that hope, in that trust, in•that firm and
unswerving confidence, I Shall give my
vote to the candidate of the Democratic
party i and whether that vote shall prove
to have been'cast with this many or withthe few, with majorities or•With minori-
ties, I shall feet that I have followed the
dictates of my own best judgment, of my
own conscientious convictionsofduty, and
of my own unalterable attachment and
devotion to the Constitution and Union of
my country. (Loud cheering.)

Ms. Liming says he will lot stop the
war until the slaves are all emancipeted,
and if, he is reelected, the present im-
mense; dailyexpenditure will go on until
his wicked purpose is accomplished, or
"the- last man and the last dollar" ire
istei: Should he be reelected, what

will the national debt be -at the end of
the next four years I Let the tax-payers,
who must pay the interest on this fright-
fal debt, make the calculation , for them-
eaves, and see how much heavier will be
the burthen upon them then, than ti is
now!

1861—A few brief monthswill bringihe
18622:few it°Iose.

months will bring the
rebellion to a close.

1863=A few brief monthswill.bring the
rebellion to to close.

11164—Afew brief months will bring the
z rebellion ton oldie. •
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bepanted do midplaintUL

ALUM A. 034111,
ShodlV 016.11*. •• um *v.

oct2(rd4-Em

octta-6i•

ATOTIC :
AA Letters
Neiman ttpos
thirg. Smhae C;
clam
sone Indeb •

meat to the •
• 0et,1341w.

BM

latthe the

,giEA

CH

El

Stray Cow. c.

,) Whlea
,+ahte.

Cl==

&c., &c.,

ERIE, PA

Empire Feed-Cutter.

Al.lO TOR SALT,

he Floui. City Two Knife Feed 'Cutter,
AND THE

Rochester One Knife Cu,tter,

ÜBBEL'S. . .

GOLDEN BITTERS.
.

A PIIIII4X VEGETABLETONIC.
• 1 ---

. INTIOORATING & BTBENLITII 'MIMI,
nut/.ass the @lama against the evil effects of unwhole-

some water. .

Will cum Dyipeps a. -
Will can Weedooses.
Will conGeneral Debility-.
Will cure Henrthearn. • .Will core Beselsohs. • .
Will can Ltv Complaint.
Will suite sad orate • healthyappetite.
Will tangothe ergs=of digestion and modaster.

lylos:saws the tune of the body and the force of
circulation, actin fastias a general corroborint of the
system, sontainlngao poisonous drop, and is • .

THE BENTITONW BITTERS IN THE WORLD,
• dillr Intel Le earnestly oolicited.

GEO: 0. HUBBEL & CO., Finprieton.
( Hudson, N.T.

CentralDepot, American Mims Building 65 HUD-
SON ST., NSW YORK.

For mile branDruggists, Grocers, kc.
'' YINNIG si HOADLEY, Erie, Wholesale Agent.,

and for sale by' Hall & Waribl,Cirtor k Carver and WC.
king le Booth.

octlllle. . ,

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!'
:Executor's Notice.

LETTER% TESTAMENTAitIi ON THE
estate of Jams Cotter*cleo'd, late of Harborrreek

tp, Erie Ce„ Pa., havingbeen granted to the andenign
ed. notice tohr glrecito all knowing themselves in.
& Med to the id estate, to make immediate payment,
sad those ha g slain= against the game will' prepent
%gm duly antheattestedjorC sHAEettlement. .

MIL ORLEY,
RICHARD CROWLEY,

Executers.

°tutor's Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Testamentary hare bees granted to Hector
thenatate of Joseph Logan. late ofWattw
,onityPa, deed. Any, pentode haringI_add t estatewill present them, and all per.
to Rata estate will make huntedlate pop

,ndersigned. ' , H. kleLli IN.
Ex- of JosephLog's, dec'd.

REDDING'S RUSSIA' SALVE!

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER oi4 TUE

°a Courtof brie County, will be sold at the
Waite= In the city of Erie, on Saturday, the sth
day of N bet period 10o'clock a. sc., alt the right,
title and is of John and MartinSestet, children of
Panels Folder, ha* ofET* decareed, in and to all that
eortain lot ofground idtaste in the city of Erie, Goody
of Erie sad Statoof Pennsylvania, and known as part of
In-Lot in said city ofErie, by the number, two thou-
sand eta hundred and eighty-one (2681) bounded as fol-
lows, to wit beginning at a post on Fourthetreet at the
South Endorser of In-Lot No. 2684, thence bysaid lot
Northwardly iteentptive (5) feet, thence Eastwardly
parallel with Fourth street twenty-Hee (25) feet to •

peel, thence geuthwardly ty-fire (75) feet toFourth
street,and thane, Westwardly along Itotu.th street brew
trflre (261feet to the place of beginning,bang part of In-
Lot N0.2681;and haying • =all dwelling house wee.
ted thereon.

TERMS or,8/ME—One-third in hand and thebalance
la two equal 'Annul paymeata, with! intermit on the same,
to to secured, by judgment bond and mortgage, upon the
promisee. JOHN GIitiRLEIN,

Guardlaa of John and illartin Helder.
Ottll4w.

and. Whiter .Good 9 !

' MRS. S. H. HALL
Would respectfullycall ottentlouio her

LARGE STOCK _OF GOODS,
Jut mitred from New York, embrieing

Bonnets, Hats, RlbbOns, &0.,
j ?mother with p9xas

.DBI X .G 0 .O,D S
Which ohs will men

CHEAP I FOR CASH, OR REARY-PAY,
littiet4ion pad to bleaching, coloringemiliiresedagi

Elters as Pooch 13t.. 7 &oil; aboye the Depot. Kris.
Ps. I - apairatt.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE

REDDINci'S, RUSSIA SdALVE!

QUESTIONS,

• •

iValuable •Mill Property' for
. . Bale. V

. L
ITHE ItXDERSIGNED BEING DESIR•

oaa of oh:aging loatherbusiness, offerfor sale their
Property idtuated In Albion, Erie Co., Ps. This

ro esonsists of Ose 'LOURING KILL. One RAW
PILL. __.o I DWZLLING 510115111 and 15 ACRE.; bf
LAND. nal MenaiMill works threer4r .of burn,
three bolts andall other neeetesary machin for doing
a merchant or enatom business, and is nowdoing a pay.
lag Vrainesei—the retail trade amounting to from fliseen
to twenty thousand dollars a year.

TheSawlll has one Upright Saw and one Circular.oisSaw, sad la *able' geared and In complete order. •
The shoes =Ulm are driven bya ' falling stream,

and will be s ICI at a bargain. All letters of inquiry will
AVOOLTO promipt attentiOu byaddreestog

C. ?INN 41 SON,
octll-sm• I • Albino, Sri* Co., Pa.

Adminie'trator's Notice: •

L'of Administration on the es-
tate. 4 Elisabeth Boyer deed, ' late' of Fairview

t4grip Co. Pi.; having been granted to the nnderdnotice ishereby given to allhavingelainmsgalmt
the Man toPremat them, duly sathentiested. for Bettie-
mink andthe., iadiebted to the said estate will maketomediatspayment. SITAR ROYER

IPHRApI BOYkR,
atpb-der• - Administrators.

CAME TO THE PREMISES. OF THE
eabeeriber, /a kallereek fp., about three weeks ace.tintArClol", et a yellowish red color, or 111yew old,with the Woe Welker's_Lynch" braided esher horns.

Theowner regulated to come forward. prove Plwillathpapose yd&arswirling tototabarlsaway. otherwise she geithadur
ofar

octel-nw•

AUTUMN 'TRADE.
JOSZPiI PLATZ

OHN C. "BEEBE

QUESTIONS,

Ars yort-bald ?;
Does ,our hair tap ofr ?
Has your hair bocoote thlu

%altheaal puelwars to his largo and w.
stock of

O_;+IABLE GOODS!
Now rWoliolaitor tis. ,

& --Wiutet Tride .!

tbo tab doellao In liold.sed will be mold
at Wbolemill•and Itstaitb 1

AF FOR .04 Sit:,
Maw• lazes dock of

is and Shoes,
ba'liold at prides hr aqow tits prswat

0c1614-Eso

Stray Heifer..
CAME TO 'THE PREMISES OF THE

Q , is Rubor Crooktp., 011 the Like Road,
palWow_ ,_our MU.Crook, about ail mots ago,, a two'year old Bdirtr i,Wats sod grayoolor—ao special marks.
The GumII requital to cell,forward, prim property,

ii~im t.,ll.argal ant Ms Mr awkw, etketwb• wUI
dowessilwa Is law.

LAWBaNAI

W. Pierce dt, Co.,
PiIlft(11 & (0.,

RICI LE.IIII, IMPLETTS,
sTovEs,

ARDWARE,
RNER, STATE •AND

3Th STS.,

6 1 • mantaa new and impaired WO USKNIFE CUTTINt BILY, gre‘tly super••••r t.,, „),L • ZED CUTTICIC la um, whether in Strength, Durebility, Compactness or Esse In trork,cy
r•jultabl• threat operatic in tbasizipleat and most verteet ur.ttiter. cattlue cur (lest oat, I,n.tc;
lan be raw either be Power or gaud. emithioett giro the. 10/1•111 11 FEED I ETTiti
*a over all other Four Batts Machines.

follows: No. Ono $37; No. Two $33; No. Thfee s3i; No.lour $75,

E!

ty whisk enables us to supply the wants of anyFenner, end at Manuileturars' prlce..

Car. ens $2O; No. Two 11744—Rochester No One $l7; No. TKti $1.9..

I• ppli w ith any of the above Cutters at Wholesale Pricer. .
attention of meows wanting anyfling In the Hardware line, tiiii,ur largo i,toek, rmbrazin.4

NISUINU, GOODU, UOVSKREEPERKI RA it DWA Mt, HUI LillE ite.' 11A111):
• WARK, AND TOOLS OF EVERY DES-CitiPTIUN.

. Also a good assortment of

COOKING . AND PARLOR STOVES, .
Tim in allot width we defy competition. ISpecial attention iii nailed to a superior COIMINATION
TOTE, which we regard as one of the enrapietest articles in the Market. •
the Agency in this cl.y for PAIRSANKS':INLEBRATED BCAI.Ei. A floe somnolent on hand.
dal Kaaaiactursreprices.W. W. PIEN.O:,

. . .1'....-- (LaO• J. RECUPD,

Redding's -Russ* SalveI.

FORTY YEARS .EXPERIENCE
Has fully establisbed the superiority of •

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Over all Other healing preparatiotu.

REDDING'S RUSSI,& -.''S--ALVE!
cuREs nePsg.

'REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
-ccREA .CALII3

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
(TnE FELONS

REDDIMVS RLL'i.SIA SALVE!
cultE3 CHILEILANS

REDDING'S RUSSIA bALVE
CRS CIIAPPUEED HANDS.

CURES FLESR wuustis

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
OLD sons.

4EDDDTG'S B.LISSIA SALVE!
CURES RRY:4IPELAS

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CUM; CA NCEP.i

REDIANG'S RUSSIA SALVE:
CURES SALT RIIM:11

REDDINQ'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CUR

CUar.-; Oa", 1?.

REDDING'S-RIIS,SIA SALVE!
cries

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
wiEs pus

•

REDDING'S RUSSIA.:4II,VE!
CURES It OEM

REDDING'S ItUSSIA SALVE'
FRO,T I;l!rr.s pART4

CURES ALL CrTANEOUS b:SEASES
AND EKLITIONS GENC.RALI.Y.

Is perfectly free train Itay mercurial -niat:r or trJail-
one particles,and inco cue will Its a-p Icauou lu:esters
with theremedies that miy be prescri, ed by a rezular
physleian. The Medical Faculty, timuuboutthe 1: ulna
are unanimous in itspraise. The more Itsrirtues becnme
known the gloater la the demand. nod it I. slow eoe❑:•

seed an Indispensable article ,f household neees.qty—-
being used alike bTrich and poor.

REDDING',S RUSSIA SALVE!
• Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and mines.

the moat angry looting swellings and inftammatkone.ti
Irby magic,—thus affording relief and a complete (sea

The length of time this salve has been before the fafc
Isconclusive proof that It is no ''catch-penny" pre, ses-
tion, par forth to have a licticious popularity, and the:
sink torise no more.- .

Inr Osly Cenil a Box. -(a
For Slee 1-y J. P. DINSSIORE, No, 491 lbra.:lrar, K

Y., B. W. 10WLE & CO., No. IS Trearbet Brut,
and byall DrugglortA and Country IS t..rekeer

au g6'64-Iy.

QUESTIONS,-

QUESTIONS,

That Concern Every One
to Ant3wer !

-

Does it feel harsh; and dry, and feverish'
Is it turning grarbefore its time ?
ors you troubte4 with itching,burning r, Eleanor) et

the scalp?
Are you troubled Panama? -
Are you troubled,with what I. ollekScrofols cr

Rheum ? •
,Have you had the' Erysipelas, and lost yourHave you had thO Metals', and lot it ?

• Have you had the Typhoid Fever, and last it
Have youlost yoir hair by anysickness t
I.lorarosi wish luxnriant hair?
Do youyrish soft and lustrous hair ? .
Do yolfwishgray hair restored .?
Do you wish your whiskers glossy ?

. De you iviih the restored to color ?
Do youwant it faS4your children?
Do you want it for yourself, for (other or mother, f.r

brother, ulster or friend ?

Do you want to snake a present ?

Do you want a perfume for youi toilet? -

• Do you want a landau article ?
Do you'want a pure article ? •
Do you want a double distilled articleDo you want a cleansing article ?
Do you Want the brat preparation out for drioi.sc,

stimulating, protecting, restoring the color, and r,
log colt, silky tad lustrous the Human Harr '

Ifao, we warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED ItESTORATIVE.

FOR THE HAIR,
TO BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TO

AMPREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFERED

T.UE PUBLIC.
•

Batterastilin guiranteel, or the money minoiel

it mete bat $1 for one bottle, or 6 bottles for $4", sod
sold byDnrggista Lad Dealers err-muter°.

V. R. CLARK & CU., Prnrotoni,

9. BARNRS & CO., N. Y., General Agents.P 1.3.64
Stray Cow.

-CAME to' thepretniseA of theklubicri
ber,in .Somtoit tp.,abont the last of Septe6lhe -.1:

BitINDLIC COW, about eight 'ewe emus`:
mark. Theowner le lequested to comarorward, rr'"
ProloartY. pay chaTges Asti take her away. Bak

Iretn4o

lysse the IC'T. Weta.r
A Bone for Abolition t. Gnaw.

. Stop a moment, honest Freeseiler, we weal
to reason -with you. Let your plow stand in
the furrow. breatheYour homer. and Rug On
your thinking cap. : You believe in the Xmas
cipation •Proolaination ? "Tee." You don't
want the President to back oat of it? "No."
The war, then, must to on, e 0 far as ourvole
can influence It, till the slims are allfree.

Now, honest friend, have you ever thought
what this experiment -of freeing sillnegroes
is Irately to oeotsouf -Are you willing to met.
gage your -farm for half its value for your
share in defraying the expense 1' Why, dear
teats, it fi already mortgaged to nearly that
extent, sad every yeer the war is ciontinue4
patches this mortgage with another on the
back of it. Girt your attention a moment,
and we willmake this as plainas the rail-fence
that divides your farm from your neighbor's
You must, of course, see that the public debt,
Is a mortgage on the property of the whole
country; for this property milky be taken by

richlaw to pay it. If you were so as to own
half the property, yen would owe half of the
debt; If you owned a hundredth or. a' thou.
sandth part of the property, you would owe
,a hundredth or a thousendtkpart of thedebt,
that is; your share of the debt is, just in pro-

-portion torpor-share of the property. 'Now,
it so happens that this is a thing that iseasily
gotat; so that ifyou will teltas the value of
your farm we will tell you what part of it is
already mortgaged to the Government. We
are not going to' impose upon you by. any
statements which we have cooked up to serve
a purpose; the figures-we will use are taken
from documents prepared by Republican offi-
cials; and at for the arithmetic, you are just
as competent to Verify our calculations as we
are to make them. So, good farmer Gripedel-
lar, give heed !

If you will call on the member of Congress
for your district, or at any newspaper office in'
your county, you can get-an opportunity to
examine a book prepared by Mr. Kennedy,
Chief .of, the Census Bureau, coataining the
figures of the fith_centne. Tare to page one
hundred and you Will' find a Mble giving the
assessed vans of all the real estate in every
State and fterritory in the United States. You
will observe by the footing up at the bottom of
the column that it amounts in all to $6,9710
106,049. If you will then take out and add
together the figures representing the real es'
late of the slave- States, the amount will be
$2,877,904,367. ' Subtracting this from the
whole you will have left $4,595,191,692 as the
total assessed value ofall the landand buildings
in thefree,States and theterritories ; of which
yourdiiitaind the buildings and improVenenta
upon it are apart. •Now, in finding the debt
which stands against this property, we will
lead you on ground which you mustregard as
equally solid. Look up almost any file of a
city paper of July laic, and you will find in
the financial column an official statement of
thepublic debt, as it existed on the 6th of
July, purporting to be taken from the books
of the Treasury _Department, .and signed iby
the acting Secretaryof the Treasury. Amid-
lug to this statement, the debt-was at that dice
'51,792,867,040. Aj few, days previoui to the
publication of these • figures, the Becrefol
made a semi-offiaiati'statement that the debt
was then increasing it the rate of $2,500,000
a day. There have intervened since the sth
of July up to this; 26th day of September,
eighty-three days, Which, at that rate, would
bring an addition th the debt of $217,500,000,
which added to the amount on the sth of July,
makes the present debt $2,010,867,040. 'There
are the best reasons for supposing the debt to
be much larger, batwe 'take the official figures
because they cannot expose usito any imspi-
clan of exaggeration.

With these dates, it is easy to determine the
amount of mortgage which rests -on any par-
ticular farm by reason of the public debt. If
the farm be worth $9,000, it is mortgaged to
the Government •for $4,000; if it is worth
$4,500, it is mortgaged for $2,000 ; and in the
likeproportion for any larger or smaller value.
Nearly half of your farm is already, gone ;
four years more of the war would make the
mortgage to the public creditors about equal
toits assessed value. Are you willing topros-
times the axperinient of freeing the negroes at
Oda cost I By the time theexperiment iscom-
pleted, you will be 'as much a Blue as the
Ingram themselves. Par in what does slavery
consist,, but inone man's laboring and another
having a legal title to the fruits of his labor ?
The slave labortand the master pockets his
earnings. Yon labor, and your earnings, all
but a small Subsistence, will go to pay for the
luxury of the Emancipation Proclamation.—
Are' you so enantorettof thisprospect that you
will vote for doubling thepresent heavy mort-
gage which the Government holds 'on your
farm? Ponder this thing well in your mind ;

talk 11,"over with your neighbors; and see if
'there is any way of getting rid of the conclu-
sion that, a proportionate share of the public
debt, is a mortgage on your property.

WOOD WANTED '

TWENTY or THIRTY Loads of Wood
are want*d at this office immediately, for
which the usitalmaret price will be paid.
Patrons who intend,.kpaying :their bills in
Wood, will please bring it in_ at once.

DIED.
In Amity tp., its the 10th inst., LTRAN W., sits ofR.

R. Robinson, aged 24 you&L--. •
In tutorCrook. on the 19th last, of-Conzantition,

I4ARMA LONG, wife of Freak Hoary, agedtarn"
Res spirit longed tobe atrest. 7. 11.

io►-Nag's eldvertionupdo
Farm for, Sale.

THE UNDERSIGNED • OFFERS HIS
Faris foe:Gala, idteated in MUCreek tp., valise

from tete, eontaining ad 44urea of bunt, not measure.
There are on the premise, • large two story Hong; two
Barns, /Shed, Hog Pen and all necessary Clutbaildlegr
Thereis also • large ()retard ofChola Grafted Traitand
the fano is well supplied with living Tatar. The awn is
pleasantly located on • good road- and is In a goodstate of cultivation, well adapted to raising grain or

Also for ode 404 acne of had, one-baitCainti of the ahoy. named farm, with $3 urea of fro-
prove/eon; • youngorchard and Tuner billingwater.

4094 acres and allowance archaic, Timber Land; one
mita tootof Ant named pond.

The amwillbe sold together or ln 'plena', to cult
Parallantra. For particulars, enquire on_

S. WIBLoreaxdass,of on_
octrrAgi-sca.

Stray Heifer.
CAME TO TILE PREMISIN OF THE

subseriber, to GreenAidd tp., near the Ireton 'taboo'
hour. about the Sith of September, a STRAYBRUMyears old, dart red, with one kern broken offoind white
hairs oh the forehead. The owner Is requested to tome
forward, prore property',pay charges and take hat away,
otherwise she will be &mooed of motorail!to law.

WM. PARRIS:
oete-3we

Stray Cow.-
Bamo., INTO THE PREMISES OF

the oadorelgued, is Buroasit tp., aboot the 11th of
August,sRED Baru, two years old, left tars little

;_drooping, som:wilitta belly. Theowner Is requortal
caw tonrard, property, pay slums@ and take

Itser away, Gib she willbe diplomat ofaosordlor to
law. W° , • W. A. BRAN..0et20.41

Stray Cnr.

CiILE to thilesidenoe of th•
la,gast IliUereek • tp., 1101112

the 11=11.1rislelt.E. Nadine Bows, of
Sudsy night Wks lightnod Ciar—.:l kN
hens, large dead. lead of tall eat o!. Theowner Is
mauled Ss seem Inward,pates property, pay
sad take hoe away ; otherwise sbe will be dlitof
aseoldlng to lair.

eoplit-310 StiIYARD
OhmHail,

}
Is CommasPlus of trio Coon

Ti. ty. Alfas Rob. ta
HalL si, rang. Torin. lette.Moons., No

TO EMILY. HALL, DEFENDANT.--
Tomaro booby mattes"' to appear at tba Court of

Plow to OS holden at Zits. om the st day
ofNovember.UKsad show atom ft anyyealhay", Monaby
Ahemaborald nuFM toutedto petitioner. •

J.W.llll /ALLCY, Deputy UWE.Unit',Olaf. Sept. le. UN-4w.
bit Conditigs : 1 To tba Canna Plan at ado

n. Omits. N0.16, !Astor, Tam,Astir. Comstock. 9G4.
HE DEFENDANT IN' THE ABOVE
Q..is busby IMAMto won at the Court at

Pfau, to toboldat at trio, to sad for the
gnat, ot Itio, an*slat Yea*, of Nonnaber ant,
sad antra the said complaiat, aad skow moss Itsay
sin batk why a dimes born As loads of matztaiaas
sboald sot to pottedto said planar.

Vial* A. CRAlG,llharilt.
Illattlts o,as, Ibis, 0et.11,111644%


